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helped. We wondered whether we had done right as to go quite so far because

they might say well, this means that every mission and that means a

whole great mess of business which we have to undertake where as heretofore
this

we could tend bo one central office and say, is a good mission and

shall we admit it. But you know that got across to the British government

and we praise God for it and then also in these things have, God has

given us a victory there, whatever may be the present situation, but on our

way to Bankak, we stopped in and saw this famous deputy foreign minis

ter who is Dr. friend, he said the same thing, be said, he wasn't

very oppn minded at first on this matter, it was purely a busthness arrangemeh

he said it didn't make any difference whether you agreed theologically or

not, if you work thnough the NCC or not. Well, at that time I took my courage

in my hands and I said Mr. if you pardon me are their any dtrisions that

are in Hinduisms? Oh, yes, he said, of course, and I said, do all of these

various sects in Hinduism find it possible to work through and with all

of the others. No, he said, some won't have anything to do wthth others

and then we said tb him the same thing that we said to the Brsh office,

we said, actually there is as great difference between modernism and funda-
They

mentalism as there was between R.C. and true protestants. had already

set up agencies for the B.C., that is how it hit him rather hard

and he thought for a minute then he said form your own conouciland when you

get it formed we will recognize that as a clearing house for such missions

and churches to work through. Well, India Bible Christian Council has been

formed, and I have a letter from Mr. who is the president of it now,

but I think God has given us the formation of the IBCC because something

that will raise a testimony in India where it has been desperately needed

these years, a testimony of true faith and that is another victory. One

other thing I want to say before we give these XXXX missionaries a

little bit of a chance, they must think I am pretty bad, and so do I, but

just this, there are twenty five missions now that have joined the ICOC as
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